
ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by Duleto - 2020/05/28 18:12
_____________________________________

Guys are we going two drive the both cars on the both races (The first car on Race 1, and the second car on race 2) or
we can drive both races with one of the cars?

Thanks.

============================================================================

Aw: ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by MichaW - 2020/05/28 18:38
_____________________________________

Hiho,

you can drive both races with one car.

GlÃ¼ck auf!

============================================================================

Re:ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by Duleto - 2020/05/28 23:07
_____________________________________

Great fun at race number 2.

I had some changes to the setup and the car was flying in the qualifying session, thaking the pole.
After that we started battle with Oso for the win. We were driving identicaly for so many laps as little mistakes gave the
lead once to Oso and once to me.

At the end Oso was a little bit faster overal and deservedly won.

Race 1 was terrible. I had pace to fight for podium finish. Made one semi-slip after trying to avoid another driver. After
that started driving over the limit, wich gave me 4 warning for cutting the track and that means 2 stop/go penalties. It was
mirracle that i was able to finish in P12.

Congrats to the winners and the podium drivers.
Overall it was a good day at the ofice as i was able to make new record in Altbierbude - second place.

Race 1 from my computer + cammera and commentary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7pI4zLWtLU&feature=youtu.be
Race 2 from my computer + cammera and commentary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKHcZgqVghA&feature=youtu.be

============================================================================

Aw: Re:ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by CY33 - 2020/05/29 06:16
_____________________________________

Nice driving! Cool to see more videos, thx!

============================================================================

Aw: ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by CasparGTL - 2020/05/29 08:42
_____________________________________

Nice racing. Good fights with Droker, Taffy, BlaubÃ¤r usw. fÃ¼r P11-15. Simca war schneller aber im Abarth habe Ich
immer Riesenspass! :) Hut ab fÃ¼r Manfred der 56er fahren kann mit dem Ding!
Grats an Sieger!

============================================================================
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Re:ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by Duleto - 2020/05/29 22:43
_____________________________________

I've made a video clip for the battle between me and Oso. Hope you'll like it: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zH-
UinkuJ5M

============================================================================

Aw: Re:ABB TC-65 @ Chayka
Posted by CY33 - 2020/05/29 23:01
_____________________________________

:cheer:

============================================================================
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